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, Miners Were Locked UUt.

9,000 OF THEJI AEE IDLE Y.

IhejWill Strike for 4 Cents a Ton When
thi fall I.'ise Comes.

KEWS OP THE GKEAT LABOE WORLD.

Nearly 9,000 miners were idle in the
Valley yesterday. It was the

opening day of the lockout of the river coal
diggers. "With all three men turned loose
at once the greatest quietude reigned and
so it will until the muddy Monongahela
rises several feet.

The river miners are not striking but are
locked out. The chances are ripe for a
strike, however, later in the game. Tile
lockout looks more like a ruse to advance,
the price of coal than to cut the miners'
wages one-ha- lf cent The miner is not both-
ering himself much about his present condi-
tion, for he says one day of high water
will see the miners digging coal at the old
rate. In all probability there will be two
months of idleness and in that time the
operators will have realized a nice thing
from their coal in the Southern market.

Charles Morgan, of Elizabeth, a member
of the last Scale Committee, was seen yes-Jera-

afternoon. He said:
To Raise the Trice.

Joseph "Walton & Co., John A. "Wood &
Sons, O'Neil & Co., W. W. O'Neil, W. H.
Brown & Sons and the Lysle Coal Com-

pany have large quantities of coal in the
Cincinnati and Southern markets. Three
weeks ago last "Wednesday they ad-
vanced the price of coal one-ha- lf cent.
Now they ask lis to accept a
half cent reduction. The operators are
telling the Southern buyers that there is a
great strike in the Monongahela Valley. It
is so great that no one can tell how long it
will last. The result is that the greater
part of the coal has been sold at
this advance. The barges can now
be gotten back to the mines before the fall
rise. '.the operators will be about two
months ahead of the game. They will put
the price up another half cent before the
fall coal is shipped. Coal is now selling in
Cincinnati tor 7 V cents and It brings in
Louisville. "When the rise comes these
operators will say: '60 back to work and
you will get you Z cents a bushel.'

ailnera 'Will Ask for l"our Cents.
"The real strike will come then. Iiast

January we considered the propriety of
asking for 4 cents, bnt for obvious reasons
did not do it It will come this falL We
will surely demand an additional half cent
and mate a hard fight to get it The talk
ot the operators that they cannot compete
with the railroad producers is all bosh.
An arbitration committee wonld knock
their arguments sky-hig- h. A few figures
will snow that the river men can land coal
on the Cincinnati wharf for 6 cents. The
railroad operators cannot come near the
mark. It costs them 25 cents a ton to thip
coal to. Pittsburg. This rate is good
only in a radius of 40 miles of Pittsburg.
Outside of those limits 5 cents a ton extra
is charged by the railroads. The river
operators also make tne plea that they
are at a great loss in barges, while
the railroad producer loses nothing, as he
does not own the cars. This is partly true,
but a barge will last from eight to ten years
and the owner makes enough out of it in
that time to sustain him in any loss he may
suffer.

Tim Advantages at Ihe River Operator.
"Then again the river operator has the ad-

vantage over the railroad miuf owner in the
great amount of coal he can transport by
water. One towboat can in one trip trans-
port more coal than 10 engines could haul.
A regular-size-d tow consists of from
21,000 to 26,000 tons ot coal.

"The operators, whose names I gave you,
are tne leaaers in mis lockout. They are
the big mine owners of the valley, but
there are many smaller concerns, and with-
out this small fry the combine could not
have been perfected. There are many
of the lesser lights who are willing
to pay the 3 cents, but if they did they
would be crushed out of existence by the
leaders. One operator told me to-d- that
he thought we were entitled to 3U cents,
but to pay it would mean ruin to him. This
massing of the operators shows us what wo
must da"

An of the United Mine "Work-
ers in the Monongahela Valley had this to
say: "Our fight is to be a still one. I do
not think a meeting will be held in the
valley, but we will wait on the operators.

Simply a Knso to Sell Coal.
'This lock-o-ut cannot last long. It is

simply a ruse to boost the price of coal in
the Southern markets. "When the Monon-
gahela rises we will again return to work.
Our fight two years ago was a quiet one
and I think this is the way to win. The
argument advanced by the operator!
in regard to competition is extremelv light
and will not staud debate. Just take the
rates to Pittsburg. The river operatorcan
deliver his coal on the Pittsburg wharf at a
cost of 6 cents a ton. The rail-
road operator gets a ton of
his coal into Pittsburg at a
cost of 25 cents. Here is just 19 cents of a
eain between Elizabeth and Pittsburg for
the river man. L X. Bunting several days
ago made a statement concerning the ad-
vantage the railroad operators have. As
an illustration he cited a contract
a river operator had with the Dayton
Soldiers' Home. I know something about
this contract It was made two years ago
and the railroad operators could not touch
it, so a river man took it

Only 1 Cnt a Ton Difference.
"The coal was transported from here to

Cincinnati by water, then reloaded into
cars and hauled 12 miles byraiL The no-
tices the operators have stuck np at the
mines say that the reduction is asked
because of the railroad competition and the
competition in Tennessee" and Alabama.
There is nothing in this. Tennessee has not
been mining much coal on account of the
trouble with the convict labor. Alabama
is not a competitor, as her product is all
used in home consumption.

"If we are mistaken about this lock-o- nt

and itreally means a reduction, there will
be a bitter light against its acceptance. Ifwe are brought down to 3 cents the rail-
road miners will have to mine coal for 2
cents, as their employers cannot compete
with the river men at 3 cents."

H. D.O'Niel&Co.istheonly firm running
its mines in the whole vallev. It has some
sort of a dispensation by which it is allowed
to operate its mines until night
at the 3)cent rate. Then the firm will
close its nits indefinitely.

CLAIM IHE MILL IB CHIPPLBD.

Strikers Jubilant Over Gettlnc Their Back-- '
sliders to Come Oat.

The strikers at the Thirty-thir-d Street
Mill feel qnite prond over the success they
have been meeting the last few days.
SiscflSaturday noon they have brought 20
of the old men out of the works and claim 26,
they have seriously crippled the working
of the mill B. K. "Warren, who went out
to see the "Derry Baseball Club," says he
thinks that lots of men are beyond
redemption. Emanuel Schlllo reported
that number three furnace of
the old plate mill stopped work 64
yesterday morning for want of men. This
Is ft soare furnace and has not been worked
until lately when it was started np to in-
crease the output of the milL

A mass meeting of the strikers will be
held on Wednesday at 2 o'clock on Thirty-secon- d

street Six or seven prominent
labor leaders have promised to address the
meeting. It is thought best by the leaders
to keep the names of the speakers from the
public until the day of the meeting, as on a

Rrenk "Will Soon Be Made.
Superintendent Everson, of the Elba Iron

"Works, when asked 'yesterday how matters
were progressing, said: "We had expeoted
to start this mornine, bnt, after considering
the matter, thought it best not to fire up
last night All ot the finishers are anxious
to come back to work, and it will only re-

quire a few of the men to make the start
when the whole lot will return to work.

"There is not the least doubt in my
mind that the men will all be at work in
the next few days. I cannot say when we
will start up now for we are watting for
matters to develop."

PEIC3 FOB MINING COAL BEDTJCED

The JSxrcntlve Board of the United Mine
Worker! Holds a Meeting.

The Executive Board of the "United Mine
"Workers met at the headquarter in Colum-
bus, O., yesterday. A telegram was re-

ceived from Fayette City, Pa., stating two
operators in the fourth pool of the Monon-
gahela bad posted notices of a reduction of
13J4 cents a ton in the price ot mining:
President Nugent, of the Ohio Miners, was
in the city on his way to "Washingtonville
to adjust a dispute with reference to wage
matters.

G'asumen it ill Discuss Prices.
H. Sellers McKee, Thomas "Wightman, D.

Z. Brittle, a M. Loefiler. Jas. Chambers
and Daniel McKeane boarded the limited
last evening bound for Chicaeo to attend
the annual meeting of the "Window Glass
Manufacturers' Association of the United
States, to be held next week. Mr. McKee
said the present demoralized condition of
prices would form a feature of discussion.

Making Angle Iron at Dnqaesnr.
The Carnegie Company is making ex-

tensive improvements in its Allegheny
Bessemer Steel "Works at Duqnesne. The
mill began the production of angle Iron as
an experiment yesterday. It is rumored
that they will fill the Union Mills orders
for this class of work at Duquesne when
they get fairly started.

A Babe's Marrow Escape.
Little Gustav Bauman, son

of C. Bauman, the hardware merchant, of
2805 Penn avenne, yesterday attempted to
follow his little sister to school. The little
one was struck by a Penn avenue car. The
child rolled under the car, but escaped with
a few slight bruises.

THE CELEBRATED

O. J!. C.
WHISKEY

Manufactured by the George

Stagg Co., Frankfort, Ky., is be--

coming

WONDERFULLY POPULAR

Among the better classes of the land,

who appreciate purity and flavor.
It certainly merits the great favol

which it has received and the demand

for it is constantly increasing. It
can be obtained of James Getty &

Co., 180 First ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

ABIDSI&ENTSC

DUQUESNE, IaPn&er.
Wednesday Matinee Saturday.

E. E. GRAHAM,
In the New Oneratlo Comedy,

"LARHY THE LORD."
Family Matraee Wednesday.

Best Seats SO Cents.

Next weet Hoyt's "A Hole in tne Ground."
so 12 41

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees.
AN INSTANTANEOUS HIT.

nAJL,rE;nff &s start,IN "THE IDEA"
Sept. 19 Eatie Emmett ia her romantic

Irish Drama, "Killarney." seI3

band opera houseG
TO-NIGH- T.

--rZ Cee tne Grea'
The Ohlp Scene.

VENDETTA. Prices: 15, 25, 50, 75a
Mat. Wed. and Sat., 25c, 50c Reserved.
Next week The Pay Train. sel2-2- S

IT'S OPEN I

WHAT?
THE EXPOSITION.

(Fourth Season.)
It's Simply Immense I Have Ton Seen ItT

Season Close3 October 22.
seS-5-1

u$6jkr&s
jr'rmjr y mxrmmesBm

THEATRE
Every evening, Wed. and But. Matinee.
DONNELLY AND GIRARD

In tlie new
NATURAL GAS.

Sept 19 Walter Suniord's "My Jack." se3
HARRIS' THEATER-MK- 8. P. HAKKIS.

Brltton. T. F. Dean, nrnnrintnra
and mRnagei 8. Every afternoon and even-
ing "OUR IRISH VISITORS," introducing
6am J. Ryan and Lottie Gibson. Week Sept
19, "Hand of Fate." seiS-lOSr-

HAERr UAVIS EDEN MPSEE-GRE- AT

vui. TiiKinia jxnann. nnna.ra&aer

Zurandoskl, and a dozen- - others. Admis-
sion, 10 cents. selS-2- 3

TTARRT WU.LIAMS' ACADEMY.

t, Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday,

THE NIGHT OWL8
Hoyelty and Burlesque Company.

sell 95

Braun's Dancing Academy,
63, 65 and 67 Fourth avo second floor.

Opening reception MONDAY, September
at 8 P. JC

Three beginners' classes.
To advance classes. ,
Two children's classes.
Only scnool having four teachers.
Tuition One quarter (10 lessons), $3.

THE THUMA DANCING ACADEMY,
Fourth avenne, will open tor the season

Thursday evening, September 22. For chil-
dren, Saturday afternoon, September Si.

or

Call at any time or write for circular.
se!3S5

CHOICE FLOWERS, LOW PRICE
--AT

BEX. I ELLIOTTS,
Telephone 1831. 88 Fifth are.aplVrrs Between Wood and itarkes.
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ALL THIS WEEK.

kid foxed spring heel but-
ton, at

er school shoes,
1.50, at 99c

t '

Lace Oxfords,
1.50, at

Pairs Child's fine cloth top480 button, worth gi.50 per pair,

Pairs Misses' fine cloth top390 worth $1.50 and $1.75,

Pairs Boys' and Misses' elegant600 heel or spring heel, worth

Pairs Ladies' fine Dongola Tip290 Worth

Pairs Ladies' fine Cloth Top320 Worth

Pairs Ladies' Dongola Tip220 All sizes,

Pairs Ladies' fine cloth top700 heels and spring heels; very

THE

and

Dongola Tip Lace Oxfords,
1.50 and $2, at

Oxfords,
at

$2.50, at

Pairs Ladies' fine Dongola
158 from 2.50 to.....

Pairs Ladies' fine button Boots,289 Worth $2, at.

W. M.
EETAHi STOEES:

406-408-4- 10 ORDER
MARKET ST. MATT,.

BY

W. "W. COB. PEHN AVE. AND SIXTH ST., PITTSBTTnG, PA.
"23,000 GRADUATES.

LARGEST AM) MOST PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS COLLEGE IN WESTERN PENNA
Send for Kew Illustrated Circular, giving full particulars, mailed free.

AaUress, J. C. SMITH'S SON.
Evening Sessions beelnllonday. September S& Telephone 1543.

aall-65-TT- 8

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--BY-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,
iSmy0-7--

Enemies
. Entirely

Routed.
Don't suffer any longer with Rheumatism.

Don't writhe with the anguish of Gont
Don't groan any more with Lumbago.

Jlheumacnra will conquer those enemies
of comfort and happiness Just as surely as
the sun shines. It has cured hundreds or
people, and never in a single Instance has it
failed to give relief, often effecting a perma-
nent enre of bad cases after being used only-tw-

or three days. The proofs of its value
are so conclusive that It can be conscien-
tiously recommended to the afflicted with
tlio assurance that It cannot fall to help
them, and if rightly used will restore them
to the complete enjoyment ot health.' Try
It at once and give it a (air chance.

Rlieumacura is now within the reach of
all, being for sale by druggists generally.

Price S3 per bottle.
For sale by all druggists.

M'KINNIE & CHESSMAN M'F'g GO.,

10 Penn Ave., Plttabtu-e- , Fa.
Send your ume and address and we

will mall, free, pamphlet ot testimonials.

WOOD'S PHOSPnODINE,
The Great Xnellsh Remedy.

Promptly and permanently
cures all forms of Mrmtu
Wtakjteft.Kmltttoru, fipsr.
matorrtMa, Jmpotencv Bn&
alt tgectt of Atnut or

Been prescribed over
!5 rein In thousands of
cases: Is tie only JUUabls
and Itoiust Medicine known.
Ask drurfrlst for Wood'sTlrfr .- - J PHOsrHODRrxi If he nfrYtr.

some worthless medleln '? P'c0 0J th,i his
di hoTiet store. Inclose Pn "J r, ana w wiu
send br retnrn mall, packae, tl : six.

On W" nfawe; tf. tciU cu. I'impMet la
sesled enrelone. j stamp. .AddressP'ln TnF. "WOOD ClIEiHCAI, CO

1S1 Woodward arenue, Detroit, il'oa-rSol- d

in Plttsburjr bv
JOS. FLEMING A BOJf,

Hi Market street

Wo send tha raarrelonfl
Itemed j CALTHQS free, and i
legal guarantee that Calthos will I
nxu Emissions, I
CUTtE Spermatorrhea. Varicocele I
ana juusiuilk last Vlser.
t Use it and fay ifsatisfied,

iMna.VQH MOHL CO..
Sols XmaUim iftmU, dudixsU, Ok!. I

DK. SANDEK'S

ELECTRIC BELT
With Electro-Magnet- ic Suspensory

'.SsBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBm HWjMBBBBBBBBBllKV

Latest PatenUI Best Improvements!
Will cure without medicine all Weakness nsntttn.
from of brain, nerve forces, excesses
or. Indiscretion, as exhauidon. nervous deblllt
sleeplessness, lanjrnor, rnerimatlsm, kidney, liver
and bladder complaints, lame back, lumbago, sci-
atica, general etc This Electrlo Belt
contains wonderful improvements over an others,
ana gives a current that la Instantly felt by wearer

we forfeit 13.000, and will core ah of the above
diseases or no pay. Thousands have been enred brthis marvelous Invention after ad other remedies
failed, sad we give hundreds of testimonials In this'
and every other State.

Our PowerfulIMPKOVKD ELECTRIC SUSPEN-
SORY the greatest noon ever offered weak men.
FREE with ALL BELTS. Health and vigorous
strength GUARANTEED In 60 to W days. Bendfor
illustrated pamphlet, mailed, sealed, free. Ad-
dress,

SANDEJi ELECTRIC CO,
ttsu So. 319 Broadway, Hew York.

kid foxed tipped spring heel QQC
this week at

$1.19

$1.19

99c

99c

W
kid foxed pat. leather tips,
neat and attractive; worth $1.48

kid lace pat. tips reduced $1.68

$1.48

LAIRD.
"WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

433 AND 435
WOOD ST.

Sel3-TT-

NEW
YORK,

MEDICAL

DOCTOR
WHITTIER

814 I'ENN AVENUE, PIT1SBUKQ, PA.
As old residents know and back files ot

Flttsburtr papers prove, is the oldest estab-
lished and most prominent physloian in the
city, dovotlnt apodal attention to all ohronle

&N0 FEE UNTIL CURED
sponsible Kirprt IQ and mental

IN Cn V UUO eases, physical de-
cay, nervous debility, lack of energy, ambi-
tion and hope, Impaired memory, disordered
sight, self distrust, bashfulness, dizziness,
sleeplessness, pimples, eruptions, impover-
ished blood, failing powers, organic weak-
ness, dyspepsia, constipation, consumption,
unfitting the person for business, society and
marriage, permanently, safely and privately
enred ni nnn A Mn CIIM diseases
in all!ULUUU niMI OiMIYst
eruntlons. blotches, falling lialrlbones-nalns- .
glandular swellings, ulcerations of the
tongue, month, throat, ulcers, old sores, are
cured tor life, and blood poisons thoroughly
eradicated" from I IDIM A DV kidney and
tha system. U III IM nll'T t bladder de-
rangements, weak back; gravel, catarrhal
discharges, inflammation and other nalnful
symptoms receive searching treatment,
prompt relief and real cures.

Dr. Whittler's life-lon- g extensive experi-
ence insures sotentlno and reliable treat-
ment on oommon sense principles. Consulta-
tion free. Patients at a distance as carefully
treated as inhere. Office hoars, 8 a. x. tod
T. x. Sunday. 10 A. it to 1 r. x. only. DR.
WniTlIKtt,8U Penn avenue, Pittsburg, Pa

PILE
CURB

A cure for Plies. External, Internal; Blind, Bleed--
lnx and Itching. Chronic, Recent or Hereditary.
This remedy iasposltlrely nerer been known to
rati, il a dox. o lor so. oymaii. Ajruaranice xiren
with six boxes, when purchased at one time, to re-
fund the as ir not cured. Issued by EMIT, a.
STOCKY, Drna'Cist, Wholesale and Retail Agent,
Nos. 5401 and 1701 Penn ave., corner Wylle are.
and Fclton St.. Pittsburg. Pa. Use Stueky'i
Diarrhoea & Cramp Cure. S and SO ctl. Jal-4o- 4

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED
SPANISH

NERVINE,
The great Span-
ish Remedy, It
sold WITH A
W KI ITEN
GUARANTOR
to cure all

'aa Weak Memor
before and ArrxK usiko. Loss of Brain Powers

Wakefulness, Lost Manhood. Nightly Emissions,
Nervousness, Lassltnde. all drains and loss of power
of the Generative Organs In either sex caused by

n. vonthful errors, or excessive ns or
LUUaiXU, uplUlU (T WUJU1SQIS. SI per package by
mall: 8 for 15. With every 15 order we GIVE A
WRITTEN OUARANTKET tVi CURE or REFUND
MONEY. nanlsh Medicine Co.. Madrid. flnatn
and Detroit, Ilcb. For sale b JOS. FLEMING iSOX. Plttsbarr.

.DR. iviOTT'S
PENNYROYAL PILLS,
A remedy used for many years by an old

physician with great success. It is a per-
fectly safe and reliable remedy and Is suc-
cessfully used aa a monthly corrective by
thousands of ladles. Beware of imitations.
Ask for Dr. Mott's Pennyroyal Female Fills
and take no other, or enclose $1 and we will
mall you a box securely sealed In plain pa
per.. Price Si per box, sir for $5.

DB, MOTT'S CHEM. CO.,
Cleveland, O.

Sold at wholesale and retail by Jos. Fleming
& Son, Pittsburg, Pa. deai-T-

DOCTORS LAKE
SPECIALISTS in all oases re-
quiring acientiflo and confi-
dential treatment. T. 8. E.
Lake, M. B. a P. S is the old.
est and most experienced spe-
cialist in he city. Consult.
tlon freetand strictly cones

ri4.i nffiaa nonrs v to ana t to or. h.
Bnndavs. 2' to i r. K. Consult them person
ally, of write DooTOBa xArn, cor. Penn ar.
and'Fourth st Pittsburg, Pa.

I will send (sealed)
!REE tbe reclnoMANHOOD'hat

Itcannotfailto
made a man of

care Varicocele. Lost Vigor and all results of Indis
cretions or excesses. Address with stamp, vVM.
HTJZXEK, Box 1 47. Marshall, Mich.

YOUR HOUSE CLEAN!

YOUR BODY HEALTHY!

YOUR MIND EASY!

Andyou've done allyou can
to ward off the cholera.
Soap and water will keep

your house clean. Diet and
exercise will keepyoilr body
healthy. What will keep
your mind easy? We'll
tellyoti.

Put your wife and little
ones out of the reach of
want whatever happens.
How to do it? Why, easy
enough! Insure your life in

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance

Society.
They'll carry the insur-

ance on your lifefor twenty
years and then pay you
back your money with in-

terest. Don'tput off insur-
ing. If the cholera comes

you may not be able to . in-

sure at all. It's not fair
to your family to take any
chances.

Write for results of ton-

tine policy atyour age to

Edward A. Woods,

MANAGER,

5i6 MARKET ST.,

PITTSBURG.

;

RED!:
J

to.

$2.50. At
finest Kid,

shoes marked

.FIFTH

in luun mm.
B calling on ns

r

You Save Half Your Tailor Bill.

You Secure a Perfect Fit,

You Get the Finest Materials.

You have the best stock of Men's
Clothing in Pittsburg to select from

at the

opposite crrr halcl.
sell

THE GREATEST QF THE AGE.

NO B0

Special lenses ground on the premises.
CHESSMAN OPTICAL COMPANY,

42 Federal street, Allegheny, Pa.
ARTIFICIAL EYES INSERTED.

See Exhibit in Exposition Bulldln;.

OPTICAL
5stierenv AND

xfecr& 1

II
Catalogues on applica-

tion.
an27-Tr-a

REMOVAL.
PITTSBURG CLEAN TOWEL CO".

Have removed to their new building

143 FULTON STREET,

Through to 118 Crawford Street.

NS IN LADIES

offer 650 pajirs Ladies' Shoes
Straight Goat; Glazed Gondola

Ladies fine Serge Shoes; sizes 4

HY not buy your Fall
Overcoat at once? We
have them ready to put
on. Will they fit? Are

they well made? Are they
correct style? How can- - you
know this unless you see for
yourself We believe you have
confidence in our statements,
we are sure of it from your
continued Season
after season you are buying
your Made-to-Measu- re Suits.
Why not try us for Fall Over-
coats? Why not a five or ten
dollar bill additional in your
exchequer. You'll save that
much, our word for it

To-day- 's story on Made-to-Measu- re

We're filled
with orders. An increase every
day. The .goods, prices, our
fitting and workmanship must
be satisfactory, else we would
not be having many more or-
ders than last year.

ffMAIAKER & BBOWK,

ANDERSON BLOCK.
seio

PEOPLE GENERALLY

Are quick to grasp opportunities that prove)
beneficial to them. This is why so many
prefer Fleming's Fine Whiskies and Wines.
The benefits derived from using Fleming's
Pure Brandies, Whiskies and Wines, medlo-Inall- v,

are favorably talked of every day la
almost every home in this community.

In ordering or purchasing Whiskies pleasa
make your selection from tha following,
sold only by Fleming & Son:

FLEMING'S OLD EXPOET,
Quarts tl, or six for tS,

IINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
, Quarts H.25, or six for $&

GIBSON'S TEN-YEA- B OLD,
Quarts JLBO, or six for 7.2KX

FLEMING'S PBIVATE STOCK,
Quarts IX.

Fleming's California Wines are four (4)
years old, and are the best Port, Sherry,
Claret, and others; in full quarts 50 oents.
Goods shipped same day as ordered.

G &

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRUGGISTS,
412 MARKET ST., COR. DIAMOND,

Pittsburg, Pa.

axrr tour bpectalces atTbe ReXlrafcXer Ojptlolsrixa.Eyes Examined Free.

- --JHjtor

Artificial Eyes Inserted.

J. BIAMOND,0SSi

DES:

to 8; reduced from QQp

(mostly broken sizes) made of
and Dr. Koehler's celebrated

are lively days in our shoe department Our present shoe sale has stirred
THESE as no previous sale ever did. First-clas- s shoes were never before sold

as money. The present is an occasion 'most extraordinary. Our new Fall
stock is immense, while room (owing to extensive building operations now in progress), is most
scarce. And, then, in order to accommodate our ever increasing shoe trade, we will move our
Shoe Department to more spacious and convenient quarters as soon as our new addition will be
completed. It is this combination of circumstances that has caused us to inaugurate our present
era of reductions. Intrinsic values have been lost sight of. Regular prices are disregarded.
Our only aim and object at present is to Sell Sell Sell ! Sell at any cost ! In order to give
you an idea of the extent and importance of this sale, we mention the
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18-thre- ad Congress hand-turne- d

patronage.

Clothing:
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following

t-- f fZjT ' At this price we offer 1,000 pairs Ladies' fine Bright Dongola Shoes, patent
CpiOU ieather tipped; long vamps; spring heel; widths A to E; sizes 2 to 6; worth $3.

1 QQ At this price we offer 800 pairs Ladies', fine French Glazed Dongola Shoes; flex-piav- 70

ible sole; patent leather tip; cloth top; long vamps; widths A to E; sizes 2

to 7; worth $3.50.

this price we
French

goods; worth from $5.00 to $6.50.

PA At price we offer 350 pairs Ladiest Custom Made, Original English)iyJJ Waukenphast Shoes, with finest patent leather tip; widths A to E; sizes
2yi to 8; worth $4.50.

What's left79c
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this fine

on our recent One Dollar Bargain Counter, consisting of 'TQr
originally from $2 to $3.50, will go now at only.. ... .,.. . vU
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